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Abstract

$imple considerations of crystal geometry and bonding theory can be used to illuminate
many of the hitherto puzzling or unsystematized data on di-ffusion or diffusion-related prop-
erties of minerals. The main crystal-chemical factors postulated to influence di-ffusion rates in
oxide and silicate minerals are: (l) Anion porosity of the structure (one minus volume of an-
ions divided by volume of unit cellFthis strongly influences the relative mobility of a given
ion in di-fferent minerals. (2) Electrostatic site energy of the ion (which for cations is propor-
tional to charge squared, divided by cation-anion distanceFthis influences relative mobility
of different ions in the same structure, as does (3) size of the ion, but site energy appears to be
more important. Relative mobilities of ions, judged from isotopic and petrologic observations
as well as measured di-ffusivities, agree qualitatively with predictions from these principles. It
is predicted that under anhydrous conditions oxygen should diffuse about as rapidly as a
large divalent cation (e.g. Ba2*), whereas under hydrous conditions ifit diffuses as hydroxyl it
should be about as mobile as a large univalent cation (e.g. K*). These predictions are in
agreement with observation and explain the "anomaly" of rapid oxygen exchange and di-ffu-
sion. It is also predicted that the presence ofwater should have little effect on the solid-state
diffusion ofcations, again as observed.

Introduction minerals reached a certain arbitrary value, divided
by the fusion temperature of the mineral. The anion

The rates of a number of geologic processes are porosity gives a more forthright measure of the close-
controlled by diffusion of ions through oxide and sili- ness of packing of the structure than the anion va-
cate minerals. Measurements of diffusion rates are lence electron density, and is applicable when more
becoming increasingly available, and one objective than one type of anion is present. The anion porosity
of such measurements has always been to determine is defined as the volume of the unit cell minus the
atomic mechanisms. However, there has been no sys- volume of the included anions (obtained from stan-
tematic attempt to identify or review in a comprehen- dard ionic radii), divided by the unit-cell volume; it is
sive way the crystal-chemical and structural aspects expressed in percent. Cations could also be included
of minerals which influence diffusion rates. In this if desired, but except for the alkali and alkaline earth
papersimpleconceptsofgeometryandionicbonding ions, the volume of most common cations is negli-
theory are used qualitatively to rationalize ion-mo- gible. The packing index of Fairbairn (1943) is simi-
bility data, explain some "anomalies," and make pre- lar to porosity. Fairbairn showed that the packing in-
dictions about relative di-ffusion rates of ions in dex of crystals is correlated with a number of
oxides and silicate minerals and melts. important physical properties, such as refractive in-

Geometry-the rore orporosity *l,:;LX't "#S:i:"" i:"ffif?:,XllrjlP::::
The amount of open space in a crystal structure sured diffusivity at a given temperature yields a cor-

should be an important factor in ion mobility. Sippel relation not significantly worse than that between his
(1963) found that the anion valence electron density parameters, valence electron density and To/7..
(number of anion valence electrons per mole per Melting point has therefore been omitted from con-
cm3) is directly correlated with To/Tr, the temper- sideration in this paper, but future work may require
ature at which the diffusivity of sodium in several its reconsideration.
0n[3-00/'X/ 80 /0102-0 174$02.00 t74
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Anion porosities of some common minerals are
given in Table l. These values show some interesting
and important crystal-chemical and structural corre-
lations. First, in silicates there is a general positive
correlation of porosity with increasing degree of link-
age (polymerization) of the silicon-oxygen tetra-
hedra. This is because increasing silicon content re-
duces the average coordination number of cations in
the mineral, and lower coordination number usually
implies looser packing. An oxygen bridging two tet-
rahedra is in contact with only six other oxygens,
compared to twelve others in a closest-packing ar-
rangement. There are deviations from this correla-
tion, notably olivine, which has relatively high po-
rosity for orthosilicates, and quartz, which has
relatively low porosity for framework silicates. Sec-
ond, most of the oxides and orthosilicates which do
not contain large cations (those normally taking oxy-
gen coordination number higher than six) have oxy-
gen in either the hexagonal or cubic closest-packing
arrangement, but the actual density is highly variable
and always less than that of ideally closest-packed
spheres, assuming standard radii for oxygbn. This is
not surprising, as the anions repel each other, and
their closeness of packing is determined by the way
they are held together by the cations.

It is suggested, then, that the relative mobility of a
given ion in diferent minerals is strongly dependent
on the porosity. The available quantitative measure-
ments of diffusivities which could be used to test this
proposition are scarcely satisfactory. Sippel's (1963)
data were in some cases measured on dubious ma-
terial, but the relative order of minerals may not be
incorrect. The results of Muehlenbachs and Kushiro
(1974) for oxygen diffusion in several minerals do not
show good correspondence with porosities. However,
these measurements were made at only one temper-
ature for several minerals. Some other diffusivity
data are discussed below, after energetic consid-
erations have been introduced.

Studies of isotopic reequilibrium are pertinent to
the relative diffusivity of minerals. For example,
Garlick and Epstein (1966a) studied the reequilib-
rium of oxygen isotopes in the minerals of xenoliths
incorporated in a quartz diorite pluton, and found
that the order ofincreasing degree ofreequilibration
is garnet-quartz-ilmenite-mica. ILnenite alone is out
of order in terms of porosity in this sequence, but this
may be due to its presumably smaller grain size.

Hollister (1969) classified those minerals as "re-
fractory" which are comparatively resistant to eradi-
cation of elemental zoning patterns in change of

Table 1. Anion porosity of common minerals (percent)
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metamorphic grade. Refractory minerals cited were
garnet, staurolite, and ilmenite, all of which have low
porosity. Sheet silicates and cordierite were classified
as non-refractory. Other minerals which often pre-
serve zoning (Hollister, 1970) and might be classified
as refractory include andalusite, kyanite, and epi-
dote.

Clayton et al. (1977) found that minerals in the
supposed primitive condensate material in the Al-
lende and similar meteorites show different contents
of an "exotic" O't isotopic component-spinel and
pyroxene are enriched in this component while meli-
lite is depleted and olivine is variable. Blander and
Fuchs (1975) proposed that the O'" component was
originally present in the same proportions in all min-
erals, but that the minerals later exchanged to vary-
ing degrees with more normal O''-poor material, ow-
ing to differences in grain size atd/or diffusivity. The
required differences in diffusivity are predictable
from the porosities (Table l), and it may be further
predicted that anorthite would also show a depletion
in O'u if this hypothesis is correct. Nepheline, soda-
lite, and grossular also are depleted in the exotic
component, but these minerals formed very late,
probably during or after the postulated exchange.

Bonding4ectrostatic (Madelung) site energies

In oxides and silicates, the principal contribution
to the forces holding an atom in a particular site is
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Table 2. Ranges of site etrergies in common minerals
(-kcal/mole)

or when the structure has very high porosity, asin ze-
olites. Very compact structures probably will not al-
low difusion of large ions, no matter how low the site
energy.

It is not necessary to carry out complete Madelung
energy summations to obtain values for site energies
of cations, because these values are strongly corre-
lated with */d, the formal charge squared, divided
by the average cation-anion distance. This is shown
in Figure l. To demonstrate that this correlation ap-
plies to true energies, and is not an artifact of any as-
sumptions about types of bonding or formal charges,
Figure 2 shows a similar correlation for some simple
oxides between z'/d and the crystal energy (the en-
ergy gained on assemblage of the ions from infinite
distance into a crystal) computed from the Born-Ha-
ber cycle. This crystal energy is derived entirely from
thermochemical data.

By far the most reliable and exhaustive data on
diffusivity in minerals are those obtained on feldspar
(Sippel, 1963; Merigoux, 1968; Bailey, 1971; Lin and
Yund, 1972; Foland, 1974; Yund and Anderson,
1974, 1978; Petrovic, 1974; Kasper, 1974; Anderson
and Kasper, 1975; Giletti et al., 1978) and olivine
(Buening and Buseck, 1973; Misener, 1974). Ditru-
sion of Fe'* and Mg in olivine seems to occur at
roughly the same rate as diffusion of aftalis in feld-
spar, when measurements are extrapolated to the
same temperature. The lower site energies of alkalis
and the higher porosities of feldspars evidently com-
pensate for the much larger size of the ions. As ex-
pected, diffusion of sodium is faster than that of po-
tassium in a given feldspar. There is no strong
evidence that diffusion of either ion is faster in potas-
sium feldspar than in albite (if anything the data sug-
gest the opposite), but the difference in porosity be-
tween K-feldspar and albite is proportionally much
less than the difference in ionic radii of K and Na.
Verhoogen (1952\ found that the diffusivities of Li*,
Na*, and K* in quartz decreased in that order, and
that the diffusivities of Mg'*, Fe", Ct*, and Al'*
were undetectably small. Here we see that ionic
radius has an effect, but charge is apparently more
important. Measurements on a number of simple
oxides are available (e.g.Kofstad, 1972), but a dis-
maying variety of techniques and materials have
been used, and it is diftcult to judge the reliability of
individual measurements.

Many types of geologic observations have shown
that silicon di-ffuses relatively slowly compared to
cations such as Mg and Fe2* normally found in oc-
tahedral sites, and that alkalis are extremely mobile
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the electrostatic or Madelung energy. The site energy
is defined as the work required to bring the ion into
the site from an infinite distance; it is often computed
as an intermediate step or by-product of lattice- or
crystal-energy calculations. Some typical values for
cornmon ions are given in Table 2.

In the process ofdiffusion, an energy barrier or ac-
tivation energy is encountered, which is the principal
determinant of rate. This activation energy is the dif-
ference between the total energy of the crystal when
an atom is in its initial position, and that when the
atom is in a high-energy interstitial position in the
process of motion. The purely electrostatic contribu-
tion to this energy would be on the order of the site
energy, if there were no readjustments of the struc-
ture, but such readjustments do occur, and the indi-
vidual atoms polarize so that the net activation en-
ergy is usually less than a tenth ofthe site energy (e.g.
Jost, 1952, p. 107; Dienes et al.,1976).It is usually as-
sumed that there is still a rough proportionality be-
tween site energy and activation energy, which re-
quires that the electric potentials of interstitial
positions are more uniform (1.e. closer to zero) than
those of the regular sites. This has been verified em-
pirically by Madelung calculations on a wide variety
of mineral structures (Dowty, in preparation). Thus,
in a given structure, ions with lower (less negative)
site energies will tend to be more mobile. This is sub-
ject, of course, to the constraints of geometry-{he
porosity of the structure, compared to the size of the
ion. We can expect that site energy will be dominant
over geometric factors for small ions, such as sitcon,
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elements. A comparison of the rates of Al-Si order-
ing or disordering in feldspars (Sipling and Yund,
1974) and the rates of Mg-Fe'z* ordering in pyrox-
enes and amphiboles (Virgo and Hafner, 1969; Sei-
fert and Virgo, 1975) bears this out. Again the obser-
vations show the dominance of site energy over ionic
size.

Hart (1964) inferred the relative isotopic age sta-
bilities of minerals in contact metamorphic rocks to be
feldspar Rb-Sr > hornblende K-Ar > biotite Rb-Sr
> biotite K-Ar > feldspar K-Ar at low temperature,
and hornblende K-Ar > feldspar Rb-Sr > feldspar
K-Ar > biotite Rb-Sr > biotite K-Ar at high tem-
peratures. We expect the Rb-Sr system to equilibrate
more slowly than K-Ar because Sr is divalent,
whereas the K-Ar system is probably reset by diffu-
sion of neutral and univalent atoms. It is also hkely
that micas have higher diffusivity than overall poros-
ity would indicate, because the open space is concen-
trated between the silicate sheets.

The annealing of fission tracks must depend to at
least some extent on diffusion. The temperatures for
complete annealing after one hour of heating (Flei-
scher el al., 1975, p. 80-83) are mostly in the range
500-800"C for silicates, and generally lower (100o to
300o) for non-silicate minerals such as apatite, mon-
azite, and calcite. There is no apparent correlation
with either melting temperature or porosity. It seems
reasonable that annealing in silicates is dominated by
mobility of silicon, but all ions in the structure must
contribute to the behavior. Haack (1972) reported a
correlation of both annealing temperature and acti-
vation energy of annealing with lattice energy (which
is simply the sum of all site energies), although sev-
eral minerals deviated rather markedlv from the rela-
tionships.

The significance ofsingle covalent bond energies

Covalent energies of single bonds, especially Si-O,
have often been considered to be important in diffu-
sion in silicates, sometimes being related to measured
activation energies. There is no real justification for
this, as the true energies of atoms in ionic crystals are
determined by a summation over a large number of
atom pairs, and activation energies depend strongly
on structural readjustments and atomic polarizations
as well. The activation energies of 75-100 kcaVmole
inferred for Si/Al interdiffusion in alkali feldspars
(Sipling and Yund, 1974) arc in fact close to the Si-O
5ingle covalent bond value of 88 kcal/mole, but this
must be largely coincidence. Even if the bonding is
regarded as wholly covalent, it is difficult to imagine

looo 
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Fig. l. Electrostatic site energy ofcations in silicates and oxides

vs. z2/d, formal charge squared divided by average cation-anion

distance. Data from Raymond (1971) and Ohashi (1976, and

personal communication).

long-range diffusion of Si occurring without breaking
more than one bond. Likewise, long-range move-
ment of oxygen in framework structures should gen-
erally break two Si-O bonds for a total covalent en-
ergy of 176 kcal, but measured activation energy for
anhydrous diffusion is 90 kcal per mole in anorthite
(Muehlenbachs and Kushiro, 1974) and, 7l kcal/
mole in silica glass (Sucov, 1963).

Mobility of oxygen

A general preconception seems to have arisen that
oxygen should be relatively immobile compared to
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cations, perhaps because it occupies most of the
space in oxide and silicate structures. It was therefore
surprising to many when isotope studies indicated
that oxygen readily exchanges in rocks and that it is
more mobile than most cations (Wyart et al., 1959;
Fructus-Ricquebourg et al., 1963; Taylor and Ep-
stein, 1963, 1968; Garlick and Epstein, 1966b). Labo-
ratory measurements of oxygen difusion in feldspar
under hydrous conditions (Merigoux, 1968; Yund
and Anderson, 1974; Anderson and Kasper, 1975;
Giletti et al., 1978\ demonstrated that rates of solid-
state diffusion are in fact rather high, although it was
also shown that oxygen exchange by solution and
reprecipitation is a probable mechanism under con-
ditions of chemical disequilibrium (O'Neill and Tay-
lor, 1967). The reasons for the unexpectedly high dif-
fusion rates of oxygen can be deduced from the
geometric and energetic concepts developed above.

The site energy of oxygen is roughly the same as
that of the octahedrally coordinated cations Mg and
Fe'*. However, the oxygen ion is much larger than
these cations and therefore should be considerably
less mobile, unless the structure is very porous. Mea-
surements on "closest-packed" oxides generally bear
out this prediction (Birchenall, 1968; Kofstad,1972).

When water is present, however, the situation is
known to be drastically different, with diffusion and
reaction rates often being greatly accelerated. Wyart
and Sabatier (1958) and Donnay et al. (1959\ pointed
out that certain effects due to the presence of water
are probably due to a weakening of the bonds be-
tween oxygen and silicon, as the former is converted
to hydroxyl. However, they gave few specifics in
terms of bonding theory, and did not discuss diffu-
sion of oxygen.

On entering a silicate structure, each water mole-
cule probably reacts with an oxygen ion to form two
hydroxyls (Wyart and Sabatier, 1958; Griggs, 1967;
Burnham, 1975). One way to envision the result is in
terms of one hydroxyl in a regular oxygen site and
the other in an interstitial position. The mobility of
oxygen in the form of these hydroxyls will depend on
their binding energies. If we convert an oxygen ion in
a regular site to a hydroxyl, the site energy is halved,
since the formal charge is halved. We see from Table
2, however, that the actual site energies of normal hy-
droxyl ions are about a quarter those of oxygen ions.
Local readjustments of the structure would probably
reduce the site energy of a hydroxyl substituting for
oxygen, so that it approaches the value for normal
hydroxyl. The site energy of an interstitial hydroxyl
is difficult to predict exactly, but there is no reason to

expect it to be greater than that of a normal struc-
tural hydroxyl. Thus since the site energy of hydroxyl
is about the same as that of alkali ions, and hydroxyl
is about the same size as potassium, the barriers to
diffusion of oxygen as hydroxyl are no greater than
those for large alkali ions.

If the water does not dissociate or react to form hy-
droxyls, its binding energy, which could only be due
to hydrogen bonds and/or atomic polarizations, must
be very small and the prediction is similar. However,
the measured activity of water in albite melts (Burn-
ham and Davis, l97l) and the hfrared spectra of hy-
drated qtrartz (Brunner et al.,196l;Kats et al.,1962)
demonstrate that the dissociation does take place.

In minerals which are open enough to allow high
mobility of alkats, such as feldspars and micas, the
mobility of oxygen should also be high under hy-
drous conditions, while in more compact structures
in which alkali movement is slow. such as olivine.
pyroxene, qvartz, and iron-titanium oxides, oxygen
diffusion will be slow. The relative porosities should
be a guide to this, although here it might be more ap-
propriate to include the volumes of cations. Of
course, the more compact structures generally do not
contain alkalis in the first place. In feldspars, the only
minerals for which thoroughly reliable oxygen diffir-
sion data are available for hydrous conditions, the
values for oxygen fall between those of K and Na in
the temperature range 300-700'C (Giletti et al.,
1978). The activation energies for oxygen (about 20
kcaVmole) are lower than those for alkalis (40-70
kcallmole), which may be due to the low binding en-
ergy of interstitial hydroxyls. Observations on oxy-
gen isotope reequitbration of igneous and metamor-
phic minerals (cited above) are also thoroughly
consistent with the predictions. Feldspars and micas
reequilibrate readily with solutions, whereas qruartz,
olivine, pyroxene, and oxides often retain their ig-
neous or other original isotopic composition. Some-
times the latter minerals show little evidence of alter-
ation, although most of the oxygen in the micas and
feldspars has been exchanged. In feldspars, it has
been observed that igneous Ca-Na zoning can persist
even when oxygen isotopes have been largely ex-
changed with meteoric waters (Taylor, 1974). The
immobility of Ca and Na in such cases is attributable
to the fact that local ilistribution of these ions is tied
to that of Si and Al by requirements of charge bal-
ance (Goldsmith, 1952), and Si and Al are predicted
to be relatively imrnobile.

O'Neill and Taylor (1967) showed that when alkali
feldspars are in cationic disequilibrium with an aque-
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ous solution, exchange of both cations and oxygen
may take place by a process of dissolution and
reprecipitation. Some instances of large-scale oxygen
exchange of rocks, when original textures are highly
altered or obliterated, may be due largely to this
process. However, when original textures are pre-
served, it is more reasonable to assume that exchange
has taken place by diffusion, in view of the fact that
oxygen mobility is both predicted and observed to be
hieh.

Although the effect of the presence of water on the
diffusivity of oxygen is thus predicted to be large, and
this difference has been verified for feldspar (Yund
and Anderson, 1974, 1978) and quaftz (Kofstad,
1972, p.349), the effect on solid-state diffusion of cat-
ions should generally be small. The concentration of
hydrogen not localized on speci-fic structural water
molecules or hydroxyls is generally low ln crystals,
and it is unlikely that more than one of the adjacent
oxygen atoms surrounding a given cation would be
replaced by hydroxyl at any given time. The effect of
the conversion of one oxygen to a hydroxyl on the
electrostatic site energy may readily be calculated; it
is AE: ze2/d,where d is the cation-oxygen distance,
z is the valence of the cation, and e is the charge of
an electron. For silicon, AE would be about *200
kcallmole, compared to total site energy of about
4400 kcal/mole, and for Mg or Fe2* about *166
kcallmole compared to site energies of about 1200
kcal/mole. These are only approximate values, as
some structural adjustments and changes in atomic
polarization would take place. Conversion of more
distant oxygens would also change the site energy,
but by smaller amounts. These reductions in cation
site energy by about l/20 to l/7 are less than the re-
ductions by l/2to3/4 expected for oxygen ions, and
it is not surprising that diffusivities of cations appear
to be relatively insensitive to the presence or absence
of water (Lin and Yund, l972;Petrovic,1974; Sipling
and Yund, 1974; Yund and Anderson,1974).

The presence of water or other hydrogen-bearing
species may have indirect effects on the diffusion of
cations, through various types of reactions. For ex-
ample, the oxidation state is important in diffusion in
ferrous minerals such as olivine because it deter-
mines the concentration of cation vacancies (Buening
and Buseck, 1974). Also, in some of the silicate reac-
tions which Donnay et al. (1959) explained as being
catalyzed by hydrogen, long-range diffusion may not
be required. In a polymorphic transformation, a rear-
rangement of the structure of a framework silicate
could be effected without removing more than one

oxygen at a time from the first coordination sphere of
each silicon atom. This is probably the correct way to
visualize the process of "prying open" of the silicate
tetrahedra postulated by Donnay et al., rather than
actual escape of the silicon atom. Polymorphic trans-
formations, and especially reactions involving large
changes in composition, may also take place by solu-
tion-reprecipitation (Goldsmith and Laves, 1954;
O'Neill and Taylor, 1967; Sipling and Yund, 1974).
The Si-Al mobility observed by Wyart and Sabatier
(1958) in the reaction of plagioclase with KCI solu-
tion was probably of this nature.

The general approach used above is also appli-
cable to situations in which the bonding is not en-
tirely ionic. In carbonates, carbon, with three strong
covalent C-O bonds, must be bound more firmly
than oxygen, with only one strong C-O bond and
two weak Ca-O bonds. Thus Anderson (1969) found
slightly higher diffusivity for oxygen than carbon in
calcite, and Blattner and Cooper (1974) and Schoell
et al. (1975) found greater relative variation in 6C''
values than 6018 values in metamorphic rocks, sug-
gesting that oxygen isotopes are more easily homoge-
nized. Northrup and Clayton (1966) measured higher
diffusivities for Ca-Mg than oxygen in dolomites.
This is consistent with the larger size of oxygen and
its somewhat larger site energy in ionic crystals
(Table 2).

Igneous melts

In igneous melts with low silica and/or high water
contents, which are largely unpolymerized, Si, Al,
and O are probably fairly mobile as the SiOX- and
AlOi- radicals. In high-silica, low-water melts, these
ions are mostly tied into large polymers or frame-
works, and their mobilities should be correspond-
ingly smaller. Ions which are not part of the Si/Al-O
framework may be subject to two opposing effects of
decreasing silica content; decreasing the polymeriza-
tion increases the overall fluidity, which tends to in-
crease mobility, but it also decreases the porosity.
The decrease in porosity with decreasing silica con-
tent is shown by porosity values of 6l%o and 54Vo for
rhyolite and basalt at l000oC, calculated from the
density measurements of Murase and McBirney
(1973). Thus it is not surprising that ditrusivities of
several mono- and divalent ions in rhyolite are about
the same as or higher than those in basalt at l000oC
(Jambon and Carron, 1973, 1978; Hofmann and Ma-
gaitz, 1977; Magaritz and Hofmann, 1978; Smith,
r974\.
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The addition of water also decreases the polymeri- model of diffusion. The diffusion mechanisms of
zztion and the porosity. The decrease in porosity is atoms in different structures are diverse, and may
shown by the measurements of Burn-ham and Davis change with composition, stoichiometry, temper-
(1971) on albite-water melts, in which the partial ature, and pressure. The porosity can only be a rough
molar volume of water was found to be ll.2 cm'/ guide to the freedom of movement of ions in crystal
mole at room temperature, and those of Shaw (1974) structures and site energies are only a part of the de-
on rhyolite-water, from which a value of 10.4 cm'/ scription of the energetics of diffusion. Nevertheless,
mole can be derived (his data are almost perfectly the factors of porosity, site energy and ionic radius
linear, despite his suggestion to the contrary). These are obviously influential in the majority of cases, and
molar volumes yield "partial" porosities for water of can be very useful in the qualitative understanding of
M percent and 39 percent respectively, compared relative mobilities of ions.
with values of 50 percent for pure albite glass (also Acknowledgments
calculated from the data of Burnham and Davis) and I thank K. S. Deffeyes for helpful discussions. This work was
54 percent fOr rhyolite (Table l; this rhyolite contains supported in part bv NSF grant EAR'16-22543.

0.78 percent water). References
Similarity in structure between high-silica melts

and framework silicate crystals suggests that the dif-
fusion properties should be similar (Shaw, 1974). The
diffusivity data for cations in rhyolite at 800'C (Hof-
mann, 1980) are qualitatively consistent with the
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